Wednesday, 1st November, 2017
From the Principal ………
DATES TO REMEMBER
November:
Thursday, 2nd

Meal Deal: Sausage Roll
and Fun Bun for $4.00.

Monday, 6th

Curriculum Day – Staff
Professional
Development – First Aid
Training and Respectful
Relationships.

Tuesday, 7th

Public Holiday –
Melbourne Cup.

Saturday, 11th and
Sunday 12th

Tuesday, 14th

Catering at the Cardinia
Model Airfield – Helpers
required.
3rd Transition Day –
Foundation 2018
(1:30pm – 3:00 pm).

Sunday, 19th

KooWeeRup – Music on
the Grass Festival – Choir
Performance (12:15pm –
12:30 pm).

Wednesday, 29th

“Dads Do Matter”
Parenting session for
Dads. 6:30pm – 9:00pm
in the Staffroom.

Thank You:
Thank you to everyone who supported Tori Lee’s fundraising
activity over the past couple of weeks in support of Animal
Protection Society, Keysborough. Due to your generosity Tori
was able to raise approximately $600 for this cause through the
purchase of Zooper Doopers and the Free Dress Day last Friday.

Remembrance Day:
Once again we are giving students the opportunity to purchase
various items to support the RSL and Remembrance Day, 2018.
Items range from $2.00 to $5.00. Grade 6 students will take
them to the classrooms each day or they can be purchased
from the office.
All money raised by this activity is utilised by the RSL and the
KooWeeRup Branch to continue their work in supporting
veterans and their families. On Saturday, 11th November the
RSL of KooWeeRup will be conducting a Remembrance Day
Ceremony at KooWeeRup, which you are more than welcome
to attend.

Parenting Program:
On Wednesday, 29th November the school has been given the
opportunity to host a Parenting Program for dads titled ‘Dads
Do Matter.’ The program is being organised and run by
Anglicare which has previously run programs at the school for
parents but this program gives our dads a chance to be
involved. The program will be conducted at Cardinia Primary
School between 6:30pm and 9:00pm on 29th November. If you
are interested in attending or would like more information
please don’t hesitate to contact either Allan or Jodie.

Curriculum Day – Monday, 6th November:
4th

8th

School Camp
December – Camp
Kangaroobie FINAL PAYMENT, IN FULL, IS
DUE by Friday, 3rd of November. (Total cost
for camp is $385.)

Don’t forget we have an extra, long
weekend coming up on the 4th, 5th, 6th and
7th November for students.

Just a reminder that this Monday, 6th November is a Curriculum
Day. This is a student free day for the school which means staff
will be in attendance but students have an extra-long weekend.
On the Monday, staff will be updating and renewing their Level
2 First Aid qualifications in the morning. In the afternoon, the
members of the Leadership Team will be working with Mark
Anderson from Region on reviewing our 2017 Annual
Implementation Plan and exploring the areas of the School
Curriculum to be included in our 2018 Plan. Staff will also be
briefed on the new Respectful Relationship initiative of the
Education Department and explore elements of this program
that will be implemented in 2018 as part of our current Well
Being initiative across the school.
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Thumbs Up







To Congratulations to David H-C who has come 2nd in his Division in the Pan Pacific Jujitsu
Championships on the weekend. What a fantastic achievement by David!
To Tori Lee for all her work in organising and running the fundraising activities for her Personal
Best Project at School. Well done Tori!
To Aurora W, Luke Y, Charlotte H, Jehi E, Ruby B, and Charlie A, who were our winners of the
raffle drawn last week. Congratulations!
To Jo Arnold, Bridgette Hull and Bev Eades for helping to cover new books for the library. Thank
you ladies!
To the grade 6 students for all their hard work in Robotics. Well done guys!
To our fantastic Aides in our classrooms who assist our students and teachers day in, day out!

Punctuality and Attendance at School
This term we continue to award Mrs Smith’s Attendance Cup and the Mrs Friend’s
Punctuality Cup on a weekly basis at assembly to the grades that record the best
outcomes in these two areas throughout the week.
The following Grades received these awards for this week:
Attendance Cup – 2B (again)
Punctuality Cup – 4I
Well done to those grades and keep up the good work!

MEAL DEAL THIS WEEK IS A SAUSAGE ROLL AND A FUN BUN FOR
$4.00.

TRANSPORT NEEDED
One of our school families is needing transport to and from school every day
from Barrington Drive, Pakenham. Mum is prepared to pay $30 per week. Please
see Mrs Smith or Mrs Friend on the office if you can help.
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CAMP INFORMATION

Parents please note that full Camp payment is due by this Friday, 3rd
of November. The full cost is $385.
If you have any concerns please see Mrs Chidlow or Mr Armstrong.

Cardinia Primary School Choir will be performing at the 2017 Music Festival on the Grass.
DATE: Sunday, 19th November
TIME: 12:15pm-12:30pm
PLACE: Koo Wee Rup Regional Health Centre, 215-235 Rossiter Road, Koo Wee Rup
Students who perform will receive a free sausage in bread and can of drink.

Can all students attending please arrive at 12pm (15 minutes prior to going
on stage)?
Please return permission forms ASAP so I can pass on numbers for catering purposes.

GET WELL SOON!
A big ‘Get Well Soon’ to Leah C from 2W who was taken to the Royal Children’s Hospital
yesterday. We hope you are feeling better and are back at school soon Leah.
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‘It’s In The Bag’
Share the Dignity is a charity for homeless women and their children. ‘It’s In The Bag’ is a drive to
provide women with things they need and some little luxuries. A handbag will be filled with
toiletries and special things for Christmas.
Mrs Chidlow is collecting items to make some bags for people in need.
If you can donate something you have at home or can grab something
extra while shopping, please take it to the BER building.
Some suggested items include: Handbags or bags suitable for a teenage girl in good condition.
Brand new toiletries, shampoo, toothbrush/toothpaste, deodorant, hairbrush, makeup, jewellery
or books, magazines etc.
More info can be found on the website: https://www.sharethedignity.com.au/

DADS DO MATTER
Anglicare is offering a parenting session aimed specifically at Dads called
‘Dads Do Matter’ on Wednesday, 29th November from 6:30pm to
9:00pm at Cardinia Primary School.
Jasbir Singh will run the group (Jasbir did the ‘Growing Great Kids’
Mums group in Term 3 on Monday mornings).
Please see the office to register.

MODEL AIRFIELD CATERING
HELPERS NEEDED
Parents’ Club has been asked to cater a function at the Model Airfield in Wenn Road,
Cardinia on Saturday, 11th and Sunday, 12th November. As this is one of the many ways
we raise funds for the school, we are asking for some helpers to assist in the canteen.
If you can spare 2-3 hours in the morning or afternoon on this date, please call Sharon
(0416 245 924) or speak to Virginia or Sue in the office.
We also need people to make cakes and slices to sell on both these dates. Please see
Sharon if you can help.
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Chaplain's Corner
Have you ever felt that nobody cares?
We all have a ‘love tank’ that needs filling.
If our ‘love tanks’ are low then we start to feel badly about ourselves, our self-esteem crumbles and
our behaviour deteriorates.

As the most important adults in our children's lives it is our job to keep their love tanks topped up.

There are five love languages and we all need to be loved in each of the five
ways. But, to each one of us there will be one special love language that means
more to us and that we will respond more to.
To know each of the five love languages will help us to show appropriate love to
our children.
The first love language is 'words of affirmation'. Do your children come home to hear you telling
them to put their bag away, clean out their lunch box, do their homework....? (I know mine do!) Do
we tell them to do these things because we expect them to do them – of course! But, do we ever
show them appreciation for what they do – even the things we expect they should do.
“Thanks for tidying your bed this morning, it looks great!”
“Your homework is looking good, I am sure your teacher will be happy to see that.”
“Your enthusiasm in your play makes me feel happy!”
“Thanks for opening the door for me, it shows your love for me!”
The list of things that we could compliment our children on is endless. If all they hear from us is
nagging to perform better, then we are not showing appreciation of them.
If you find it hard to think of things to appreciate, then write a list of the things you really appreciate
in your children. Use the list as a reminder for you and write it in a special letter for your child.
It is sure to fill their love tank!
Cherida
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Grade 4 Writing
Pet Rock
Hi my name is Cooper and I’m going to tell you about the animal,
Penny Wise. First he is 4cm tall and 5cm wide. His features are red
hair, red nose, yellow eyes, white face, white teeth and black lines on
cheeks.
This Animal’s habitat is sewers and drains. It will jump out and scare the daylights out of you.
This Animal’s personality is definitely not friendly. It will scare you!
The mums have about three babies each year or less and sometimes even none are born. It
depends where they are.
This animal will only eat animals and people... And boy does it eat a lot!
By Cooper

How to Make a Pet Rock
Today, I will show you how to make a pet rock. We will be making a pet
rock mouse.
You will need:





Pipe cleaner
Foam
Rock
Box full of eyes

Things from your house:


I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

Sharp scissors
Very hot glue (you may get an adult to help you, if you wish).
Grab a rock from your backyard or your front door car park. Choose a small rock.
Get some thick foam (any colour) and carefully cut the foam into a shape of a mini door. Be
careful with scissors because scissors are sharp.
Pick some eyes from the eye box. It really doesn’t matter which eyes you are getting. Any set
of eyes will do.
Grab one pipe cleaner and cut the pipe cleaner in half.
Glue all of your parts that you want onto your gorgeous pet rock. Make sure you get an adult
to help you stick the parts into your pet rock. Hot glue is very, VERY HOT!!!!!!!

There you go! You have finished your pet rock! Now you can play with your pet rock and have fun
with your rock! Any suggestions what your pet rock’s name will be? ANYONE?!?
By James
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Grade 6 Uniforms – 2018
Current Grade 5 students have this week, received order forms for their Grade 6 - 2018
uniform. Students have the option to purchase bomber jackets and polo shirts, in navy blue
with a white trim.
Sun Smart hats will be compulsory once again in 2018. Grade 6 students will have the
opportunity to wear a special Grade 6 “surf” wide brimmed hat. These hats will be distributed
at the beginning of 2018. The school will be covering the cost of the hat for the Grade 6
students. If students choose not to get one of these hats, they will need to wear an alternative
navy blue Sun Smart hat. They will be supplied with a hat that best fits out of our current
stock.
If we get our orders in quickly, hopefully the delivery date will be within the first month of
school in 2018.
We would appreciate payment as soon as possible, but if it is a problem, the cost of the
uniform will be added to your account and must be paid before the arrival of the uniform.
Payments may be paid via BPAY, cash or cheque. Please let us know if your child will not be
attending Cardinia Primary School in 2018, so we have the names correct for the uniform.

Orders need to be returned by Thursday, 23rd November to guarantee the
earliest possible delivery. Sizing information was attached to the order forms.

Car Parking!
When parking on Cardinia Road, on the School side of the road, please park as close to the bollards
and barriers as possible. Children and parents need to use the pathway allocated between the fence
and bollards to enter School safely.
Cardinia Road and the front of the Hall car park are available for parents to park and collect students.
There are also limited spaces in the Church car park located off Dalmore Road. Please do not park on
the nature strip or block driveways in this area. There is also no parking in front of the School
Crossing when the flags are showing.
It is School policy that all students need to be collected by an adult at the end of the day. This avoids
accidents from occurring in these congested times. Please also be aware of your surroundings when
parking your vehicle. If you are blocking other cars or the flow of traffic it makes it very difficult for
other parents to access parking spaces. Cardinia Shire has allocated 4 car spaces in the Hall Car Park
area which are reserved for vehicles displaying a Disability Permit ONLY. Please ensure your vehicle
has the correct permit when using these spaces. Your assistance, patience and understanding in this
matter would be greatly appreciated.
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